
I am writing a few days after the Prime Minister’s 
announcement that most children can no longer 
attend school. My staff have responded superbly 
to this emergency and Urswick remains open to 
the children of key workers, and those who have 
an allocated social worker or an EHC Plan where 
parents decide that they should come to school. 
Prior to this announcement we gave children who 
were still attending at that time library books and 
other resources to take home alongside work packs. 
There is additional work to do on the Home Study  

             section of our website.

All of us are adjusting to what are exceptional times. I want to say a special word of praise for Year 11 and year 13 who 
have found the exams you have studied so hard for abruptly cancelled. Government made the correct decision but 
could have provided you with more certainty around their plans for you to be awarded the qualifications you deserve. I 
can assure you the school will ensure that whatever system is finally adopted, we will think very carefully before sending 
our predictions to the exam board and put lots of checks and balances in place. It would be unfair to simply award 
loads of top grades where these are not justified but equally many of you made progress between the December/ 
January mocks and March exams and Assessments, and would have made further progress by exams in May and June. 
We know this and will reflect these factors in our final predicted grades. For some of you the last day at Urswick contained 
very little to celebrate. At some point in the future we will hold the 2020 Sedgwick Service and some type of re-union for 
Year 13 similar to the Graduation Dinner we had planned for you.

Learning is a life -long process and about a lot more than passing exams. All of our young people need to be studying, 
reading and learning as much as you can so you can keep your dreams and ambitions alive. I spoke to Year 12 on 
the last afternoon before we were required to close. Your A Level exams have not been cancelled and you need to be 
working each day and submit work by email to your teachers. Year 11 need to study those subjects you may wish to 
continue with post GCSE. You should not need to start AS courses yet, because we hope you will have two full years in 
the Sixth Form. Use the work you have been set for GCSE to develop the skills you will need later. Use it or lose it – continue 
with your subjects especially Maths, English, Science and Languages. Keep speaking the language you have been 
learning especially by using social media to speak to your peers learning the same language.

I hope everyone is reading and then writing book reviews. These can be submitted to english@theurswickschool.co.uk . 
We have established an email address for each subject so that you can submit work for feedback and ask questions of 
a subject specialist about any of the work on the Home Study Page or work packs that were given out or sent home. Not 
everyone got these and we will do more especially when some of the self-isolating measures begin to ease. I have not 
wanted to call additional staff into school to produce paper based materials at present.

There are no experts in the current crisis and we are simply doing our best. 
My thoughts and prayers are with you all. I also want to thank my staff – 
including cleaners and catering staff. We are providing a front line service to 
those families who need it most.

The rest of this newsletter was prepared before Covid-19 had even been 
heard of by most of us. It remembers happier times, especially at the start 
of our 500th anniversary. The school has faced hardship, plague and World 
Wars during the previous 499 years. Our challenge is keeping safe, thinking 
of our community and doing our best at this difficult time.
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Home Study

Work for students can be found  
on the Home Study section of 
our website. From here you can 
also contact your teachers using 

subject specific emails.

www.theurswickschool.co.uk

Executive Headteacher



Meet our Shan Li our 
Head of Mandarin!

Year 9 Spanish 
play – ‘La Primera 
Cita’ 

WHAT IS YOUR ROLE AT THE 
URSWICK SCHOOL?

I work for The Access Project, 
an organisation partnered 
with the school to help 
selective students in KS4 
and 5 to gain access to top 
universities. I work here every 
Wednesday and Thursday 
and provide in-school 
mentoring and set up free 
personalised weekly tutoring 
for students with tutors from a 
range of professions.

WHAT DO YOU LIKE MOST 
ABOUT THE URSWICK 
SCHOOL? 

I’ve worked in many schools, 
however The Urswick School 
stands out for how friendly 
and welcoming the staff and 
students have been. You can 
really sense that staff really 
care about young 

people’s lives and there’s a 
warm and positive energy 
that emanates from the 
community here that is 
rare to find in many other 
competitive schools. 

 WHAT IS A PIECE OF 
ADVICE YOU WOULD GIVE 
TO YOUR YOUNGER SELF?

I was a very hard working 
student and put a lot of 
pressure on myself. I would 
tell my younger self that 
exam results are not the 
be all and end all and 
as long as you are doing 
yourself justice, personal 
happiness is more important 
than academic success! 
Even now it’s good to 
remember that your worth 
is not measured by your 
productivity.

WHAT ARE YOUR MAIN 
INTERESTS OUTSIDE OF 
SCHOOL?

I am really interested in politics 
and have a passion for critical 
theory. I am currently doing a 
masters in Education, Power 
and Social Change. I also love 
to draw buildings, cook, wild 
swim, collect novelty mugs 
and listen to George Michael.

On Wednesday 27th November Year 9 got to enjoy a 
Spanish play called ‘La PrimeraCita. We asked Mizgin 
in 9MOS what she thought 

‘I liked the play because the actors were interactive 
and it was entertaining. Although we didn’t 
understand every single word, we were able to figure 
out the storyline from the key vocabulary we studied 
in Spanish lessons the 
week before the play and 
the amazing actors.’

Una Rodgers - Head of 
MFL 

Meet Cat Pho from the 
Access Project. Our Year 7 students took part in a year group 

wide competition to celebrate this year’s LGBT+ 
History Month. The competition involved students 
choosing a project to complete either by 
themselves, or in small groups. The projects ranged 
from creating poems and songs to designing and 
creating t-shirts. There were a variety of fantastic 
entries from each Family Learning Group! Well 
done to everyone who took part! The winners were:

7GTJ – Gunay Comooglu, Anaya Begum and 
Khadijah Asgar (Joint Project)

7KHA – Wajidur Rahman

7KKA – Lucas Narbrough and Ekponmwen 
Okundia-Best (Joint Project)

7MAT – Alice Martin and Lili Szucs

7OZA – Setyra Osmar-Irwin

7WOV – Victoria De Melo

LGBT Month

A warm welcome was extended to the Class 
of 2019 who returned to The Urswick Sixth Form 
Academy in December to receive their A level and 
BTEC certificates.  We also welcomed back alumni 
from all previous graduating years, many of whom 
have now graduated from university. The highlight 
of the evening was, as always the revealing of the 
Dilek Yener Award for Academic Excellence, which 
this year went to Fatma Mohamed who gained 
AAB in Maths, Chemistry and Economics and an 
A grade in the Extended project Qualification. 
The Jauvaughn McNeish Award for Academic 
Excellence went to Amawry DeFreitas 
who achieved BBBC in 
Portuguese, Politics, 
Sociology, and  Law 
and B in the Extended 
Project Qualification. 
Thank you to past 
winners, Kenesha 
Edwards and Ibrahim 
Ganidagli, for presenting 
the awards.

Ms Bishop  Head of 
Sixth Form 

Sixth Form Alumni
Evening 



Just one month into 2020, came the first of our 500th birthday celebrations.  A 
quincentennial is not only a long word – it is a long time!  It marks 5 centuries – half 
a millennium – of free education at the heart of Hackney, and a group of Urswick 
students began a year of festivities by participating in a service of thanksgiving for 
all London Church of England schools, at St Paul’s Cathedral.

Urswick students and staff have attended this annual service for the past few years 
– sharing in fellowship with all secondary and primary schools supported by the 
London Diocesan Board of Schools – but this year’s service was particularly special 

for us.  Three students – Natalie 
Awoku (Year 11), Havin Tunc (Year 
10) and Joe Owen (Year 9) stood at 
the lecterns under the Great Dome 
of Christopher Wren’s monumental Cathedral, and spoke 
to a congregation of over 1500 London students, teachers 
and parents.  They presented “The Christopher Urswick 
Story”: sharing with a packed church the long history of 
our school, and its impact on Hackney today.  As they read, 
Urswick students walked amongst the congregation and 
handed out “reverse birthday-cards”: greetings from us to 
the people of London, as we share some of the joys of 
our birthday.  The trio at the lecterns spoke beautifully, and 

represented the school in style.  No-one present to hear our 
story could doubt the effect Urswick’s legacy has had on generations of scholars dating back to 1520, 

and the reign of King Henry VIII.

The choirmaster for the day – Tom Daggett, himself a friend to The Urswick School as our organ tutor – 
then led the whole church in greeting each other with a friendly chorus of “Believe and Achieve”, as 
we reflected on the school’s timeless conviction that every member of our community has, with faith, 
the potential to excel.  The choir for the day comprised over 150 students from the various schools in 
attendance, including 12 members of the Urswick Choir.  They sang two anthems to encourage people 
to “Live in the Light”.

The service featured a blessing from +Sarah Mullally, Bishop of London, who herself congratulated us on 
an historic milestone, and thanked us all – and, indeed, Christopher Urswick – for continuing our work in 
faith and trust for the young people of Hackney.

This service was just the first of our celebrations of 500 years: Watch this space!  

Richard Aubrey - School 
Chaplin

Urswick 500 Celebrations 
at St Paul’s Cathedral



Meet our Shan Li our 
Head of Mandarin!

Chinese New Year
On Friday the 31st of January, my AS Mandarin  class 
(along with the year 11 Mandarin students) attended 
a workshop at UCL about Chinese as a degree/ 
aspect of a career. 

We were able to speak in Mandarin to other students 
from other schools as well as students studying 
Chinese at UCL itself. I found this beneficial as it gave 
me an insight to how Mandarin can be used in friendly 
conversation, not just in the exam environment. 

We were also able to listen to a panel of students 
attending universities such as Cambridge, Oxford and 
Durham ,who have taken Chinese as their degree, 
and hear about their experiences and explanations 
on why they chose it as a subject. It made me realise 
how broad a subject Mandarin really is and how it 
can be studied in many different ways. 

We were then able to attend the university fair and 
were given information on Chinese as a degree, what 
it contains and what you need to apply. 

Overall it was an eye opening trip and helped 
many other students as well as myself to build their 
knowledge on Mandarin as a subject. 

 Miriam Summers 12COS

There were also  various activities across different year 
groups at the school. 

Year 7 had a 4D POD lesson, Year 8&9 had Chinese 
culture lessons. In their lessons, they watched the 
Chinese new year gala show, which helped deepen 
their understanding of how the Chinese new year is 
celebrated in China. Miss Wang, our Chinese language 
assistant, also performed a beautiful classic Chinese 
dance. 

Happy Chinese New Year, the year of Rat! 

On Thursday 30th January 2020, the A level History class took part 
in a trip to the Cabinet War Rooms and Churchill Museum in 
Westminster.

This bunker below one of the many Whitehall government 
buildings and adjacent to 10 Downing Street was the secret 
underground headquarters of Churchill and his cabinet 
between 1940 and 1945.

Here are some of the comments from the students who attended.  ‘I learnt that Churchill was reluctant to 
head underground as he didn’t want to appear scared of the enemy.  I also learnt that Churchill’s chair had 
marks from his nails and his ring on the arm, suggesting the enormous amount of stress that he went through.’  
The students saw examples of the silent Remington typewriters that Churchill forced the typists to use as he 
‘hated noise’.  One of the students spotted an image of Hitler in the map room as we made our way around 
which clearly made an impression; ‘my favourite room was the map room because it had a cartoon of Hitler 
depicted as an idiot.’  For others the map room was impressive because, ‘I could really get a sense of the 
operational organisation and planning that would have been carried out on a daily basis.’  Some of the 
students spoke very eloquently on the Churchill Museum and how it had helped to humanise a man and 
help them better realise the prolific nature of his political career.  

Stuart Bennett - A Level History teacher

Trip to Cabinet War 
Rooms 

Follow @urswickschool 
on twitter for news and
photos from across

 the school!



Team South Africa 2020
On February 17th the SA Team 2020 set off for South Africa and an 
adventure of a lifetime. This ten day visit was the start of The Urswick 
School’s second exchange programme with Ntafufu Senior Secondary 
School. This incredible opportunity was made possible by a grant 
from the new DfE International Exchange programme, administered 
by the British Council. Once again TUS is working in partnership with 
the charity Broaden Out Their Horizons on this project. We will be 
fundraising with them to ensure that a team of Ntafufu students can 
share in this life changing experience with a visit to London in 2021.

BOTH was founded in 2013 based on the knowledge that international link projects have a 
potentially transformative power, but that this is dependent on young people actually meeting each other 
face to face, thereby enabling them to fully appreciate for themselves both the similarities and the 
contrasts in their experiences. This is BOTH’s 4th exchange project.

Whilst the team was in South Africa they spent their weekdays at Ntafufu 
School, first joining lessons as students, but then becoming teachers 
themselves. The team taught lessons they had planned and prepared in the 
UK, including art, drama, music, PE, Spanish, science, psychology, English 
and geography.  Our students rose to this challenge brilliantly, gaining 
confidence day by day and demonstrating resilience, courage and 
determination. Firm friendships were soon established between TUS team 

and Ntafufu students. Friendships that will last long beyond this exchange. 
The group also spent one hugely enjoyable day at Magoba Junior Secondary School, 

sharing their lessons with the younger students there. After the school day and at the weekend the group 
were able to experience some of the wider aspects of South African culture and history as well as its stunning 
landscape.

The overall impact of the experience is, as always, best summed up by the students themselves. We were 
particularly proud that this year all students insisted on delivering their own speeches to express 
their gratitude and summarise their experience at our leaving ceremony. 
Here are just a few excerpts:    

‘First of all I thank the charity Broaden Out Their Horizons for the incredible 
work they are doing to give us and some of you the most amazing 
experience of our lives. South Africa is a breath-taking country with lovely 
scenery and so many magical things.  So I am overjoyed that I was chosen 
for this opportunity and that some of you will also be chosen to go to London.’ 

‘I would like to thank you guys for welcoming 
me and my friends to Ntafufu Senior Secondary School 
and letting us spend time with you, sharing our similarities and differences.’ 

 ‘Coming to South Africa has really made me step out of my comfort 
zone, but I am glad I did. I have made loving friendships… Thank you for 
teaching me your cultures and welcoming me with open arms. If I had a 
choice, I would stay, I love your country so much. 

 ‘In the few days that 
I have taught at 
your school, I have 
been struck by your 

enthusiasm and commitment 



Meet our Shan Li our 
Head of Mandarin!

ART CORNER
Painting by Makeda Farrell 

Year 13

to learning. Although this adventure was short it was one that will change me 
forever, thank you’ 

‘You have all taught me so much and have presented this amazing country 
to me in the best way possible. I would also like to thank all of the staff at the 
school who welcomed me and my peers with open arms.’ 

‘I hope you have gained as much from this experience as I have gained 
so much from your culture, your community and your environment. It has 
made me realise how fortunate I am and truly blessed to have what I have. 
As a result of this I am definitely going to be much more appreciative of 
everything. I find it mesmerising how close you guys are as a community. 
You really grasp everything that comes your way and you guys inspire me 
to do the same every day.’ 

‘It’s a once in a lifetime and I have made some amazing friends for life. I 
can’t wait to see some of you guys visiting the UK and visiting Urswick.’ 

‘It is really emotional leaving this school. You will always be with us forever in our hearts.’ 

The SA Team will be presenting about their experiences to Urswick students, staff and the wider community 
when school resumes. We will also then begin preparing for the return visit. Watch this space!

Martha Braggins - Deputy Headteacher

Linda Quinn - Teacher of Spanish

Chemistry and 
Higher Education 
In January, five of our A 
Level Chemistry students 
had the opportunity 
to visit the chemistry 
department at Queen 
Mary University of 
London. They took 
part in lectures and 
laboratory work at the 
university, as well as 
meeting current and ex-chemistry 
graduates. On top of all of this, they 
showed excellence by coming 
second out of all the schools involved 
in a chemistry quiz!

Ms Ozkan - Science Teacher

Prayer for Urswick 500

Heavenly Father

Thank You for bringing us to the celebration 
of 500 years of The Urswick School.

Thank you for 500 years of education in 
Hackney, and thank you for the countless 

lives that education has improved.

Thank you for the vision of Christopher 
Urswick, whose 500 year-old legacy teaches 
us that everyone deserves the opportunity 
to grow in wisdom, in love, in family, in faith, 

and in You.

Thank you for the dedication across 500 
years of Urswick staff, who have worked to 
make this school a safe environment, in 

which such growth can happen.

Thank you for 500 years of Urswick students, 
happy, fulfilled, and loved by You as they 
have made their impact on this school, their 

community, and the world.

Thank you for watching over us for 500 years.  
We have forged ourselves as a school of 
hope, peace and love: help us to continue 
to nurture these gifts with wisdom, strength 
and humility as we serve one another in 

Your name.

Amen.



On Tuesday 4th February, 
the U15 Boys Handball 
team travelled to Chingford 
Foundation School in the 
first knock out round of 
the London Youth Games 
Handball tournament. Having 
already won the Hackney 
competition, the boys were 
feeling fairly confident. 
The game was played in a 
fantastic, competitive spirit, 
with end-to-end play for the 
duration of the game. The half time score was 4 – 4 and wise 
words from Mr Bennett and Mr Lashley during the break inspired 
the boys to achieve a final score of 9 – 8 in our favour. We now 
look forward to the next round at home after half term, which if 
we win will send us to Finals Day at the end of March. Well done 
to the whole team!MThere are spaces in the squad for anyone 
in years 7, 8 or 9.

If anyone is interested in joining the squad speak to Mr LeFevre 
(School Games Organiser) 

U15 Boys Handball

Year 11 Sports Leaders Organise the Primary Schools’ Sportshall 
Athletics Championships.

On Tuesday evenings through January the Year 11 Sports 
Leaders helped organise and run the Hackney Primary School 
Sportshall Athletics. This is an event that is part of the National 
School Games competition. The Winning Hackney school 
(Lauriston, this year) will represent Hackney in the county round 
at the Copper Box in March and then hopefully on to the 
National Championships.

The Year 11 sports Leaders have been learning how to run and 
organise events and were tasked with working with the primary 
children who were competing in the 8 boy’s and 8 girl’s events 
that make up the championship. They demonstrated each 
event, then judged the jumping and throwing events and the 
finishing positions in each race.

The primary children appreciate having other young people 
interacting with them rather than the usual adults.

Year 11 Sports Leaders

Health and Wellbeing-
Screen Time
Children and young people are the digital generation who 
grow up surrounded by digital entertainment, social media 
and information on their screens. Time spent on screens- 
from social media to computers and television- is a major 
part of modern day life and part of education. 

However, screen time has been cited in the media as one 
of the causes of obesity, mental health problems and 
educational failure. Screen time also displaces positive 
activities such as socialising with friends and family, a good 
night’s sleep, diet and exercise which are all seen as positive 
influences on lifestyle. 

When it comes to screen time it is important to encourage 
families to do what is right by their family. This is why The 
Royal College of Paediatrics and Child Health (RCPCH) 
have published some questions to guide families to make 
decisions about their screen time use. These questions 
include:

•	 Is	your	family’s	screen	time	under	control?

•	 Does	 screen	 use	 interfere	 with	 what	 your	 family	
want	to	do?

•	 Does	screen	use	interfere	with	sleep?

•	 Are	 you	 able	 to	 control	 snacking	 during	 screen	
time	use?

The RCPCH also suggests that age appropriate boundaries 
should be established, negotiated by parent and child that 
everyone in the family understands. When these boundaries 
are not respected, consequences should be put in place. It 
is also important that adults in the family reflect on their own 
level of screen time in order to have a positive influence on 
younger members.

School Closure
The school is currenty closed to students unless you are a key worker and need to send  your child to school, 
you have an allocated social worker or an EHCP Plan and you wish to send your child to school. Please see the 
home study section of the website for additional work to do.

Easter Closure
The School will be closed 
between Monday 6th April and 

Friday 17th April


